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Good light - good productivity 
 

Leading advisors and veterinarians recommend minimum 

200 lux for the sows 17 hours a day. RN Solutions System 

Light installed right above the sows secure that they receive 

the right amount of light.  

 

Flexible use and easy installation. 

The System light can be used in all barn environments and 

associated areas. With the included mounting clips and the 

plug and play connections, installation is fast, easy and eco-

nomical for the farmer or installation companies.  

 

Good economy. 

With the System light you save at least 60% power com-

pared to traditional fluorescent light and they have a longer 

life span. The tube lights are of the highest quality and are 

designed to last in agricultural environment.  

2 years warranty - life span of 50.000 hours.  

Low power consumption, inexpensive installation and long 

life span, together secures good economy.  

 

 

   www.rnsolutions.dk 

Renovated barn in Holland 

New  barn, Poldanor,  Poland 

Danish Pig farm 

Pig production 



Suitable for use in all agricultural 

environments. 

Up to 11 tubes can be connected (< 200w) with the plug 

and play connections. They can easily be mounted in 

ceilings, wire mounted or mounted directly over the 

sows with the special galvanized brackets.  

Tubes are IP65 approved and build in strong aluminum 

profile. LED’s are coated, and the driver is silicone 

LED Tubes Length Watt Color 

LED 1200 47 1/4” 18 3000, 4000, 6000 K 

LED 1500 59” 25 3000, 4000, 6000 K 

LED 2400 94½” 40 3000, 4000, 6000 K 
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Comparing light,  T8 Philips Master TL-D, 36w  (45)                   RN Solutions IP65 18w 

 Light in a room with 6’5” ceiling 

The tubes are available in different length and colors 

RN Solutions IP65 System Light. 


